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ADVICE TO OUR CORRESPONDENTS

On How to Write for the Press Valuable Pointers Given
Which if Cloicfy Followed will Greatly Improve their

Letters

The Rouceverte W Vn West Vir-

ginia News recently printed a set off

rules for the guidance of its country
correspondents These rules are just
as applicable to The Breckenridge News
as the West Virginia newspaper We
would advise our correspoudents to clip
them out and preserve them for your
future guidance

The rules follow in part
1irst of all the News is a newspaper

designed to give the news of the neigh ¬

orhood county State and nation and
no effort should be ma e to make it the
purveyor of mere gossip or the instru ¬

ment of personal revenge In dissemin ¬

ating the news it must be reliable and
impartial to the utmost degree Once
in a great while ttomeone who has a
grudge against a neighbor writes a letter
to the News in which a sly thrust is
made at the person he or she doesnt
like Sometimes it is cleverly disguised
and the editors are unable to detect
This should never be done and is
earnestly hoped that no correspondent

jpr occasional contributor will so abuse
our trust Personal ieeltng should never
dictate in giving news Ney overlook
the comings and goings of neighbors
whom you may not like Give all the
news of all the people whether you liki
them or not

Avoidas much as possible chroni ¬

cling the cells made by one neighbor r
upon another who live on adjoining
farms There is little news value in
such items

1

Do not note the calls made by the
beaux on the belles of the neighbor-
hood

¬

Do not forecast marriages unless

absolutely certain but report them after
they occur

In giving the news of a birth saya
son or daughter was born to Mr and
Mrs So and So on suchandsuch day
of the week month and year Leave

GOOD ROADS BEE

Novel Idea That Can Be Duplicates
With Profit

Everybody we suppose has heard
of the old fashioned spelling bee
etc but a good roads bee Is a brand
new thing Out In Logan county
Kan the other day a live wire com ¬

mercial club arranged such a bee with
gratifying results Twentysix teams
and more than that many men turned
out Lawyers and merchants and
bankers and farmers Joined forces
They drove scrapers and plows and
wagons and road drags and as a reo

suit the days work created u tine
stretch of road running Into the town
of Logan The Topeka Capital pub ¬

lished a cut of the guests at the bee
and it must have been an Inspiring
scene The Idea Is excellent and could
be duplicated with prollt In many a
rural southern community-

On the same plan Is the designation
of good roads days The county
commissioners give official color to
this by declaring certain days good
roads days and Issue a call to the citi ¬

zees of the entire county to turn out
and work the roads The people In

that part of tho summer when farm
work is slack will be found more than
willing to take part in such a patriotic
Job and a surprisingly large amount
of good can be accomplished The
roads can be shaped up dltchescleaned-
out and the road drag turned to good
use Cooperation Is the order of the
day In all lines of endeavor and
where there Is lacking a system of
financial backing sufficient to construct
permanent highways this bee Idea
and tho good roads day Idea will be
productive of good in more ways than
oneSouthern Good Roads
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i Now is the time to use
a Want Ad

off making comment on the fathers
actions

Dont report any rumors which have
no foundation or rumor which would
injure a person if untrue

Date letters and write with this date
in mm 1

Write only on one side of the paper
using ink or soft and vey black lead

pencilWrite
plainly as1 possible especially

proper names and start a new line
every time you change the subjet thus
making paragraph of each item

Write about comings and goings in
your neighborhoodthose who visit
from a distance or from some other
town or uelghboihood and those who
go away on business or to visit Tell
who they are isiting and where and
when and write plainly and correctly
Dont use nicknames but always the
proper name

Get till deaths giving full particulars
date age residence cause of death

full name number of children ifany
left and where they live and all other
particularsGive

marriages and particulars of
weddings

Give account of all accidents fires
new buildings of importance sale of
farms or large propertywho sold and
who bought crimes if any are commit ¬

ted with correct aud accurate details
Report everything of a news character

Leave nothing out which has news val ¬

ue or which will interest readers
Report large crops and crop prospects
Report any unusual business activity
Report social events parties etc

and give names of those invited or at ¬

tendingReport
all religious events which are

to take place > giving names of those
connected with them

Report nothing of a personal nature or
which will wrong anybody in the slight-
est

MONTE CARLO FOR ITALY

Located on Picturesque Island on
Magglore

The two picturesque little islands
of Drlssago situated In Lugo flag¬

glore near the Swiss frontier form
the site chosen by an AngloItalian
syndicate on which to create a modern
resort on the lines of Monte Carlo
The Islands are the property of an
Irish nobleman who some twentyfive
years ago planted fig trees olives
pomegranates oranges and myrtle
which Uourishcd in the open air so
well that It became a beauty spot of
tropical plants on the Italian lake

A large casino with gambling rooms
theater concert hall gardens etc is
to be constructed at a cost of over
750000 A first class hotel and ports

for motorbonls and yachts are also
to be built The concessions have
been obtained from the Italian gov¬

ernment by a Rome lawyer Signor
Serao who Is one of the directors of
the AngloItalian syndicate mud tae
capital required has been subscribed
Voik is to begin on the new Monti
Carlo at once-

Farmers Merchants railroaders la ¬

borers rely on Dr Thomas Electric Oil
Takes the sting out ol Burns Cuts or
bruises at once Pain cannot stay
where it is used

Great Flood Loss In Japan
Toklo Aug 16It Is reported that

385 persons are known to have lost
their lives in the recent floods caused
by the rise in the River Sunida and
that GOO are missing

Prayers for rain from a score of pill ¬

pits lu Plttsburg were apparently an ¬

swered Sunday in short order At 4-

pm the drouth of ten weeks wus
broken by a heavy rain and hall storm
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I ONT lend this copy of the News

D Every time you give the paper
away it is handicapped for greater

r i success If your neighbor is not willing
tof paytwo cents for his home paper you

t
t shouldnot do it for him unless he is a

1 pauper tAsk your friends to subscri ¬

lIl be tell your neighbor to and we shall
appreciate your cooperation You may
never tell us about your kindness to¬

tSaytI
r bread cast upon water will someLltk come back to you flWe want

the News to be greater this fall and win-

ter
¬

I
than ever before CtThe paper can ¬

not improve as long as the borrower
r lives next door to the subscribersTel

jus in our subscription campaign I11 ir z 7T r iC wtSS35S 7 viuJv i
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LAME EVERY MORNING

A Dad Back Is Always Worse In

The Morning Cloyerport

People Are Finding Re-

lief

¬

A back that aches all day and causes
discomfort at night is usually worse in
the morning Makes you feel as if you
hadnt slept at all

Cant cure a bad back Until you cure
the kidneys Doans Kidney Pills cure
sick kidneysmake you feel better
work better rest better and sleep bet ¬

terPermanent cures in Cloverport prove
the merit of Doans

William Johnson Cloverpcrt Ky
sasII Doans Kidney Pills in my case
proved to be a very reliable remedy and
consequently I have no hesitation in
recommending them For six years
my kidneys were disordered the secre ¬

tions being too frequent in passage and
when allowed to stand depositing sedi ¬

ment My back ached severely parti ¬

cularly at night and in the morning I

was so lame and sore that I could scar ¬

cely get around Whenever I contract ¬

ed the slightest cold it settled in my
kidneys and made my suffering more
intense Doans Kidney Pills have
given me great Telief from these trou-
bles

¬

I
For sale by all dealers Price jO cents

FosterMilburn Co Buffalo New York
sole agents for the United States

Remeaber the name Doans and
take no other

CORE OF THE EARTH

One of the Enigmas of Nature That
Science Cannot Solve

human beings know only a mere
skin of the surface of the Garth not
more than thirty tulles deep while the
globe Is 8000 miles in diameter There
Is probably no oxygen at all below
thirty miles and it Is difficult to guess
what are the elements within Prob ¬

ably the heaviest elements form a
dense core near the center-

It is in some respects astonishing
most alarming that we are so com ¬

pletely devoid of any direct knowledge
of the conHtituents of the vast mass
of globe beneath us and really only
know the merest film A skin or mem-

brane
¬

onetwentieth of an Inch In
thickness the thickness of kid or
brown paper spread over a ball n lit-

tle
¬

more than a foot In diameter repre ¬

sents the proportion between the
the known crust of time earth thirty
miles thick mid the great globe Itself

We are dependent on Inference and
speculation for our notions as to the
constitution of all that Is beneath the
mere skin of thirty miles thickness
on the globes surface Even what Is
thrown up by the biggest volcanoes
docs not come from below this depth
or tell us what lies hidden thereEx
change

EYE OF THE CAMERA
r

The Picture It Brought From Out ia
Dark Cavern

Dr Francis Clark told nn Interesting
story of a youth living In Maine who
was out in the woods one day taking
photographs of attractive bits of seen ¬

cry lie came upon the mouth of a lit ¬

tie cavern between the rocky and he
said to himself I will see what sort
of picture I can get out of that cave
and as It was a dark day he decid-
ed

¬

to take n time exposure In ¬

stead of a snapshot Steadying the
camera upon his knee as well as he
could at the edge of the cave he gave
the sensitive plate a long deliberate
look at the semidarkness within Then
he continued his trumpI through the
woody apt after a few hours returned-
to his cumuli

Several weeks afterward when de ¬

veloping his plates you can Imagine
his astonishment to see in the picture
in the very center of the cavern with
arched back and bristling fur and
within springing distance of the spot
where he timid balanced his camera a
huge Canada Ilynx that might easily
have destroyed his life Aud yet he
came and went and saw no signs of
dangerChrlstian Herald

Proving a Statement-
A certain minister who Is an em-

phatic
¬

preacher Is at times at a loss
to give his utterances proper weight
For instance hell say

This statement is as true as is the
night which will follow day or as
true as that the trees will bud In

springSometimes
it happens that the doc ¬

tor has more statements than ho has
illustrations to give them weight On
one such occasion he reteauked This
is as true as time Here the doctor
halted He paused a few moments
and then his face lllumlnedas true
as is the statement that some member
is yet on his or her way to church-

A few moments later a lady entered
the edifice and swept grandly up the
aisle The doctors face assumed an
I told you so appearapce The con ¬

gregation began to smile then to
laugh Sympathy for the embarrassed
lady however soon subdued tho ap-

parently
¬

uncontrollable mirth

Jury Acquitted Them
A jury at JroJJI acquitted the

twelve men charged with the attack
on the county Jail there on the night
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Some Coal is Like Paper
Q-

n

I >

n It catches fire quickly and burns up more n

U quickly Resultthe minimum ofac ¬ U

E tual heat Some coal is like rock it will
hardly catch fire at all

0
One Coal is The Happy Medium

0

THATS OURS
It Burns Long and Brightly ResultThe Maximum of Neat

a n a-JasM Lewis° 0
El is agent for

IDl THE HAPPY MEDIUMI JJrrn
101 Order Winter Supply Now Spoltsyille or Basked Coal And Youll be Satisfied 101

YoH BOWUER President A B SKILLMAN Cashier
F L LIGHTFOOT VicePresident 0 T SKILLMAN Asst Cashier

THE OLD RELI-
ABLEBREcKINRIDGE BANK

Cloverport Ky Organized 1872

38 years of honorable dealing to its credit It has passed through three panics and paid every
legitimate claim to its full amount on demand Never scaled a check

An absolutely Safe Place to do Business 3 per cent onlTimelDcposits

DIRECTORS

A B Skillman Conrad Simons F L Lightfoot W H Bowater
Ilno C Jarboe 0T Skillman A R Fisher

I
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EVERY FARMERAs well na every husiness mUll should have a hank account

WHY
I Because

I

Your money is safer in the bank than anywhere else
Paying your bills by check is tho simplest and most convenient methodpaysItMoney in the bank strengthens your credit-
A bank account teaches helps and encourages you to8aveibookkeepingYour

IJourhusinessI Bank we extend our

J The Bank of Hardinsburg Trust Co sorvicesJJ
C icT 4T rli0r

50 MEN NEEDED AT ONCE 50

Steady work Good Accommodations
Quarry of the

KOSMOS PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
r Kings Landing Meado County Ky

WeH TOMPKINS SuperintendenttIDEAS ABOUT THE RAINBOW

Queer Notions Held by People of

Different Countries Regard
Ing the Bow

In many countries the rainbow lis
spoken of as being a great bent pump
or siphon tube drawing water from
the earth by mechanical means In
parts of Russia in the Don country
and also in Moscow and vicinity it
is known by a name which is equiva ¬

lent to the bent water pipe In
nearly all Slavonic dialects it IBI

known by terms signifying the cloud
siphon and in Hungary it is the
pump Noahs pump and Gods
pump Tho Malayan natives call it
by the same name that they do their
manded water cobra only that they
add boba meaning double headed
the equivalent in our languago being
Ithe doubleheaded watersnake

They tell you that the bow lis a real
thing of life that it drinks with its
two mouths and that Hhe water 1is
transferred to the clouds through an
opening in the upper aide of the cen ¬

tre of the great arch In the province
of Charkav Russia the rainbow Is

said to drain the wells and to prevent
this many are provided with heavy
tlffhMKtlnc stone platforms

In the province of Saratov the bow

Uh

Is said to be under the control of three
angels one of whom pumps the water
the second feeds the clouds and
the third sends the rain Many Im ¬

probable and impossible things would
happen if you could only get in reach
of the bow

The little Turk is told that If he
would have a silver head with gold
teeth and ruby eyes he has but to
touch the orange stripe In Greece
they say that the person BO unfortu ¬

nate as to stumble over the end of tho
bow will have his or her sex Imme-
diately changed

Only Classified
l confess to being rather particular

about my pajamas said the fastidi ¬

ous man and I had an experience
last week that nearly gave me nervous
prostration until I saw the humor of
the situation I was staying in a little
country town down in Maryland and
it was necessary to send somo soiled
clothing to tho laundry the one laun
dry of which tho village boasted

Judge of my surprise when my
stuff was returned to me to find that
my pajamas had been heavily
starched with decided creases Ironed
down in front I was not only en
raged but mystified as well until in-

lodking over the bill 1 came to this
item

One tennis suit 35 cent

Better I2ate Than Never So Subscribe Right Today

f

Our Clubbing

Offer
Homo and Farn 1 yr i50

Undo Kemus Homo Maga ¬

zinc 1 year 1 00

Good Housekeeping 1 yr 1 50

Daily Evening Post 5a mos 1 25

Breukenridgo News 1 yr 1 00

Total 52r
All of the above for only

225
Send money to

The Breckenridge
Cloverport Ky

This offer will be withdrawn
after Nov 1 1910 If you want
to get in on it send mony at
onco

NOTICE
Please do not ask us to publish card

of thanks resolutions or obituaries free
Jrio D Babbage 3

Biliousness Feel heavy afteudlnnerlS
Tongue coated Bitter taste Com ¬

plexion sallow Liver needs waking
up Doans Reguleta cure bilious at ¬

tacks 25 cents at any drug store

uKeyestnote of success


